Upcoming Events & Programs

1. Music in the Park: Summer Concert Series
   a. All eight (8) Weeks lined up. Media release to be sent next week.
   b. Poster to be laminated and placed around Town.
   c. Will get Village approval to possibly hang banner at four corners.

2. Summer Basketball: New Program to begin in June.
   a. 3vs.3 playing at Montgomery Park
   b. Lighting works (question on one pole)
   c. Open to both adults and youth
   a. June 25, 2005 - Dryden Lake

3. Wal-Mart Fishing Derby
   a. June 25, 2005 - Dryden Lake

4. Summer Sports Camps
   a. Will do a one day camp for individual sports in conjunction of the Dryden Day Camp.
   b. Contacting various coaches to see about doing week long camps - scheduling is tight however because of school renovations.

Updates

1. Rec Partnership Update

2. Wall Street
   a. Village has agreed to mow the field upon completion.
   b. Go ahead has been given to Fred Whitmore to put up backstop and fencing.
   c. Hope to have village dig out infield on Fri. May 20th and fill to be done Sat. by Kiwanis volunteers and high school baseball players.
   d. Summer personnel will mark the field for remainder of season.
   e. Field will hopefully be ready for tournament play – June 13th.

3. Grant
   a. There is a grant available for refurbishing of Montgomery Park. Looking at various aspects that need improvement.
   b. Specific areas of interest:
      1. Playground equipment
      2. Recreational Opportunities
   c. The cost of labor (by village and town) must equal 50% of equipment cost.